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THE TORONTO WORLD

War or Peace ?
6

SATURDAY MORNING-2 FOR LEASEarticles for sale.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

STORES SELL lumber 07 Yonsre Street, Betwe** 
smoker needs: King and Adelaide.

Composed of—front warehouse, _>5il04- 
rnr.r connecting warehouse TlxlOS; anrf S 

________________________ Cush shipping furl ! It le -t. belMltig. four
WŒw ™ tS7\^"""Dd,re,sute,e*1
I U Hilda Arabella, all reduced to five cents The McOee Real Estate Oo Limited , 
(,uvl] * ^ Office No, 6, 93 Yonge Street. 246 f,

OUR assobtmknt QV PIPE»-- =
von arc ns welcome to look a# to l*uy.

$■

(NEWS FROM HAMILTON CITY,
•he Terrnto Dally World will *•*•***£*• of the receipts for the 
r address in Hamilton before 7 • clock tor 2$ ghows that there is an immenst 
tts a month. _.................... .. „ | crease front year to year, and Ut,

A WILSON'S CIGAR

Srso"^ xrwest, and Branch, 7W Queen street eiyrt.
r

the receipts for the past few year* 
that there is an immense I» 

and the in»
We crave for war because we 

know that an EAST-MADE 
article ALWAYS Wins: 
but what need you care when

buy LEATHER 
GOODS of the finest quality, 

quote ?

WE KNOW THE 
CLOTHING 

Sk BUSINESS
TheToroato Sunday World will be deliver*! to j crease has never been *reat" ‘i1,'1," 

w addr» in Hamilton three month, for SO cent* during the first n1"® "“"^tampered

tsava& ■-.,»»« sîcrÆS.a:5Bi“»ssi.“"'»Daily ««1 Sunday World traaaferrM to tbalr do ^ months cf *10.595, tho the traf'
sddnwhy 'phoota* No. 8«. flc lust year was very heavyon account

of the summer Carnival. The recrip, 
for the quarter Just closed are *68, >v0, 
as compared with W5.217 for^the same 
quarter last year, and *51,130 for th 
same quarter two years ago. The peo 
pie are looking for some startling <V_ 
velopments during the next few months. 

Something Wrong Here. 
Diphtheria has broken out again I» 

school. Last

i •*
iSJ. Harvey Hall Endorses the Con

servative Candidate for His Ef
forts in Their Behalf.

you can Air ANTED — FARMHAND. MARRIED 
W experienced, for small farm near to i 

route; school, churches convenient: hoaat 
and garden provided; yearly euangeai3SsfcJ 
referem-es required: personal applicationK, 
preferred. B. Johnston, Islington jK

Genuine XiriLSON SELLING MANUEL GARCIA 
W Havana cigars'While they last, lit • 
cents emit, slightly dry.

I

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

at such prices As we
fifty-box of

dollar and
Steamer TUhnks. leather bonnd. two out-

trunk fc "unbreakable.
32 eize-............... a 60.. 36 size

Steamer Trunks.
tom, compartment tray, two outside "traue. A 
beauty at..
Club bags for week-end trips, at 125, LjO 

and 1.75.

tlflLKON HELLING 
VV llnmher cigars at one 

seventy-five cents.Hamilton, Oct. 28.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting held In aid of Jewish mission 
hi Knox Church this evening Samuel 
H. Wilkinson, Who is" engaged in the 

Mission for Jews in London,

t \ ETKCTIVKH—SHREWD MEN NEED.' 
JLf eel everywhere, write Training d*. 
part ment, United Otutea Detective Agency ~; 
Milwaukee, Wls. ’

East Toronto, Oct. 28.—(Special.)— 
Boston's Hall, the scene of many a 
memorable political meeting, was tilled 
to the doors to-night at a Anal rally 

interest of W. F. Maclean, the 
candidate in South York, 

ideal chairman, and

.7,60 Xir II,SON'S BACHELOR. M A ROUET!- 
W ite. Boston. La Lolita, fifteen tent 
cigars, all reduced to four for twenty-11'*-

TV NERGETIO AND RELIABLE MBS 
JCj to handle our specialties; Mg money 
to ri^hl party, Wyoming Mineral MHIlt*

■4.00LEATHER 
GOATS 
and PEA 
JACKETS

,V:Must Beer Signature ofMildmay
Eng., predicted that there would be 

between Russia and Great Britain.
sooner or later,” he de-

XV JLSON BELLING FIFTY-BOX OF 
VV Marguerite cigars at two dollars and

In the
Conservative efthe Vtctorta-avenue 

spring several cases of the disease wjd"e 
reported from the same room. t*« 
people who have been sending the r 
children to this school are up in arm^ 
Some of them have gone so far as to 
hint that the building should be burned.

Major O'Reilly, Judge Monck, R. a. 
Lucas, R. S. Morris, H. G. Gates and 
C. H. Levy have left for theGeorgUn 
Bay district to hunt deer. They will 
b; the guests of ex-Mayor Farley of

Cleveland. . , .
The police magistrate levied fine* 

amounting to *60 in his court to-day. 
Wm. Rodehouse was arrested on tne 
charge of robbing Dan Foley of *17, 
and was remanded till to-morrow,

Earl of Mlnto and Marguerite cigars, 
2 for 15 center or four for 25 cents, to-day 

Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar

war Hpventy-flve cents.C. T. Lyon was an 
on the platform were: J. Harvey Hall, 
j. w. St. John, M.L.A.; W. F. Mao- 
lean, Mayor Walters, John McGregor 
and T. L. Church. The reception ac
corded the several speakers was mdst 
cordial, and the enthusiasm manifest
ed. coupled with the splendid attea- 

a happy augury.
L. Church dealt briefly with the 

record of the Laurier administration.
j. Harvey Hall, agent of railway 

brotherhoods, at Ottawa was accorded 
a splendid reception, and his addicts 
was followed with the closest attention 
Seized with a thoro knowledge of the 
situation, his remarks were of more 
than ordinary interest to tbf. ra!'aad 
men of East Toronto. He said he had 
been going to Ottawa for years to get 
legislation In the Interest of railway 
men and to oppose legislation harmful 
to them. He had always received the 
aid and support of Mr. Maclean Whe 
the proposition was before parlia 
to Increase the protection to the 
way men by compelling the roads to 
provide automatic couplers and air
brakes Mr. Maclean was one of the 
few who gave it whole-souled support. 
Vo too. when the Grand Trunk men 
were trying to get clear tbe
quitous contract that freed the com
pany from indemnity in case of acci
dent, Mr. Maclan had backed up .he 
mon while the government and its 
supporter had offered this billin fthe 
Interest of the Grand Trunk men. The 
railway men of East Toronto he was 

would recognize Mr. Maclean s 
In their behalf by a rousing ma-

IXENTISTS — WANTED, GRADÜATB 
j_y and flrat«clase mechanical man.
A. Risk;

“It must come 
dared. Louis Meyer, missionary editor 
of The Jewish Era, also spoke- ine 
building was well Ailed, and about 100 
Hebrews attended.

UTILHON BULLING LA CORONA FIVE 
W cent cigars at two for five cents, 
limit six to each customer.____ _______ _CO.EAST &

, 3B0 Yonge Street.

*M FacSImll* Wrappw Below.
w ANTED — RELIABLE MEN AND 

▼ V women, industrious canvassers, flrrt. 
class line goods; salary or commisgfoa. 
Apply Box 40, World.

\\7 ANTED' — FIRST-CLASS ELECTRIC 
VV wiremen. good wages to good men. 

Apply mornings, Room 31, at 16 Klu*. 
street West.

W ILSON’S WINDOWS FOR PIPE BAR 
W gains, ot- telephone Main 0IS.1.

T«ry
(.What'» the Game. •etafce

The aldermen are now satisfied that 
the real reason of the Hamilton Street 
Railway Company In curtailing the ser
vice has not yet come to light, and it 
is believed that the company is play
ing a deep game that does not appear 
on the surface. At first it xrfas SUP" 
posed that the company,was trying to 
force a better agreement from the citv, 
and that its object was to get out of 
paying a percentage of its gross re
ceipts to the city. This does not satis
factorily account for its action in * ut 
ting down the service until it is evident at 
ihat it will lose money. A comparison Store.

for l XÏ7ILSON SELLING TORRILA CIGARS 
W three for ten cents, made to sell at 

! four for twenty-five rents.___________.
TIT ILSOX. WHOLESALE AND RETAJL 
VV “tobacconist. Queen west. Branch 

Store 740 Queen street east, Toronto.

To Manufacturers! MBEABACM.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOR IIUOMSKSi. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THECQMPLUIRI

CARTELSHUNTERS dance, was

A resident of Sydney, New South Wales, 
for the-past fifteen years Identified with

The Importing Interests 
of Australis

Invites oorespondence from Canadian manu
facturers desirous of initiating business 
relations with.

:!u TONE MASONS WANTED—ALSO LA 
O borers: long engagement for throe good 
men.- Apply cornèr College and Delaware.IT you’re think

ing of going 
shooting or have 
eny outdoor work 
to do we’d sug
gest your buying 
a LEATHER 
COAT or one of 
our special ex
tra heavy tweed 
lined Pen Jack
ets at 93,00, We 
know of no bet
ter garments for 
outdoor rough 
weather wear 
than either of 
these two coats,

_ articles wanted.

Xir ILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE W for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 
20.7 Yongc-street ________________°CI

TJX IT YOURSELF FOR A (iOOO POM ■ 
r tiqn with the railways or comiaer. ‘Jteelvwiyvbfi
dfll telegraph eompunies. W» teach you 
quickly and thoroughly, telegraphy and rail- 

aeeonnting in all their branches for 
th<* dollars per month, and guarantee you 
n position. Board three dollars per week. 
Write for particulars and references. Can«- 
dian Railway Instruction Institute, Nor
wich, Oat. (Formerly of Toronto.)

T N FROM FOUR TO SEVEN MONTHS 
X you can become a thoroughly corape.

lecrapher and quality for a position 
at $53.90 per month. Our fine new tele
graph book tells how. We mall it free. ’ 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 9 Adelaide 
East. Toronto.

rear
CURE 81CK HEADACHE.

Australian Importers
There is an opening fdr

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
HARDWARE SPECIALTIES 
TINWARE
FURNITURE SPECIALTIES 
WOODENWARE 
WRITING PAPERS (In the flat) 
NEWS PRINT
SCHOOL AND EDUCATIONAL 

REQUISITES

PROPERTIES FOK SAXE.

S2150 Con™** '. „ snpniUnr of who had no opportunity to bring it up
ferred to the benefit the spending or ned ot lne 8ess.on. but he will
$70.000.000 would have on .working aetlt]tthroduece u next session and will be 
men and the suppliers of their eç , every tacility to put it thru, as 1
ties, the manufacturers. ?oto him and as ne is penectly satis-

Thlnklns Al-ed. ned. Wilfrid Laurier."
Mr. Hunter, then called upon, came ^ was time to come to close quarters, 

forward with a bored loojt, and then g[iid Mr Robinette, time tor the short 
proceeded to give the audience some janee and the short sword, and he asked 
his reflections on things political, tie the edltors ot Liberal papers to J‘P 
did so with the manner of one thlnlGng the|r g |fi the bl00d of battle and no 
aloud, and unaware that anyone wa* lQnger iu rallk and water, 
listening. foment he proceeded to spill a little Conser-

Firstly, he took up 8tat®"’®t'rt vative gore himself, and then complv
that had appeared In a"^venlng papen mente Q[he Maciean family tor having 
that if he wanted to get in he should n policle3 t0 the opposition. The 
approach his Sectors with ^™rn; father of W. F. Maclean had supplied 
public works in the the N P and history repeated itselfment. The government had not offered ^ *w%a^aclean ^rovlded the pol- 
to supply any such balt in his case ana ownership. Ne counted
the speakers f“r‘h*r ™U8‘”?Vve ac! I «fthree Liberals from.Toronto. There 

] point were that he would not have ac i nothin that Canadians could not 
cepted it had it been offered^ KSJ», ‘(nt about it the right way.
ed, he would hate to have to atmou^ , Qh ^ ^ Th„a,flnd Tongue» :
arnetltc for bricks aid mortar,” from Capt. A. T. Hunter has no rival m 

which it might be inferred that the, whimsical fancy and adroit^ aUusion. 
mayor’s coup did not meet Hr. Hun
ter's approval. humor.

it mie-hf also be inferred from tne meeting ____
Breaker's next words, that Mr.Urquhart a candidate for office and would not the G.T.P. was
bad crept naturally into his thoughts, have attempted any other than a stu- ; as an attempt to
He said he beUeved Toronto had out- dents' gathering. He had presided .ast of the country to serve
arown bally-ragging, and went on th 1 March at a students' election, and Was | The course ot Mr.

I reflect on the fine fury shown by gen- able to proceed thence to his office and advocating str 
| tinmen of both parties at election times, open it at the usual time in the morn- of
i ce would be given the idea that they jng. in the mind of the student the ! the
would spend all their time in the house exercise of the " ‘ ' " " "" ~
in shouting at one another, instead of the fluxions of time. He 
playing dominoes. As a matter of fact, candidates going to and
the OTP would never be heard of earth, and some who spoke in German, |K.C. ......
after the elections. The railway would Gaelic, French and Italian. There was , ate °'JrVations." said Mr. 
be built and soon forgotten.# a very poor chance for the candidate ! r .®T kTlow that West Durham

Re HI» Friend, Mr. Osier. like himself who could only speak in St John. Warfl and that in the
There was. a tendency to decry the blunt and broken English He had only will rieet d . W haIneful attempts

speeches of Mr. Osier, but as a mat- a fewwords forthose studenswhoh^ ^^riberythruprom,SeS of the Trent 
i .Is of fact he had been making as good : a little longer to live than the rest cf ; at nrmery *',0 causes had con-
I speeches as any man could—after read- them. They should get all t e tun '•-Y largely to the prosperity of
I w th? contract. That contract he could out of the campaign and not get Iributed la^ely^to J ^ c p
I would not review. He further referred tangled up in the Issues. and th4 introduction of the national
to the contract as a spout under which A Word for the Policy. and tne reat measure to the
any man who could fill his hat had to The G. T. P. contract was a beautiful and statesmanship of the
have the "irreconcilable combination of piece ot conveyancing and less tryng rare g Macdonald. The na,ne
a large head and a small hat.” He un- than Kant’s Critique of Pure Reason *at® Conservative chieftain was
derstood this much, however that the to understand, and required less ex- « bv thunderous applause,
government would be landlords of the pianation than the second pari of » Maclean touched upon '.he
eastern and mortgagees of the western. Faust. They were wrangling about a ymsuès The contest was not a 
section. second railway when they ought to oe "a‘™aa, Qne [ag between Mr. Anderson

Mr. Hunter had noticed that Toronto building a fourth. v but between the principles
given to much profitless discuss on He asked them as students of econo- bv the two parties. Municipal

on politics. For all the use wa* Y°a my, or the, opposite, t odfevise some rncrshjp was onfe of the issues of the
might dust as well (label the sides means of getting the Canadian people , p a„d the sentiment was
Argonauts and Torontos and . a | to step livelier. The bigger part of :the j ea . 'ldlv. That the public utili-
football between them. Individually, greatest province of Canada lay in un"lf, ml_ht be placed within the reach
they were as useful adjuncts as knobs broken saVagery. He was not referring masses as against the classes
on a switchboard. Against Mr. Osier tQ the meetjng held by his friend Robi- . of the advocates of muni-
personally he had no charges to make. nette he said. The energies of th'j ownership. On his advocacy of
The speaker s recollection could not dis- Canadlan people were dissipated in a ,h ' ights ot railway employes to the 
cover anything. Merely would he say w|ldemegg of b!ather. ! Juflest compensation Mr. Maclean re-1
that Mr. Osier reminded him of . "Lok ahead, boys, and don't forget ■ <“l,est course 0n the floor of
mountain. That mountain was St. the beautiful doctrine of public owner- : ? bouse at otawa. His views on
Pierre. In Martinique, 1 : sbip," he went on. Not eve nthé apostle- . matters were well known to fill
had emitted no hing but a few rumbl-, ^ of Father w F Maclean, not eve:. ieave his cause to the
ing grunts- This had l’s" h®en tr“had the deathbed 'oafdism of repentant Bor- !a “tp 8 of south York with the fullest 
Mr. Osier, until the railway matter had, ^ cou|d affect it. It was the oldest "tffidmee a™to the result.

. . ' ( oine up and almost caused his head t , political fashions. Which sometimes conVery orderly, very quiet and very bc blown „ff. Mr. Hunter considered otj & yery ,ong tlme, and
eniall in point of numbers was the audi-, a man who needed a *150.000,Oflo co came ,n fagbion again like physi-
en:e that gathered in West Association tract to arouse Mm a 5 cal culture or the exercise of common- In Xnrth Essex constituencies hard
Hill last night to listen to Candidate priced for es sense. work is being done by both sides. The
nail last MB»I If Elected— A Good Thing. chances are (n favor of Mr. Hanna, the
A. T. Hunter. A generous estimate ^ fg]t jt hlR painful duty to speak A senate of old got Ured of one Grac- conservative candidate. A mass meot-
mfeht place the number at about lo0; a few words as to himself, and trusted chus and made a party whip out of mg is to be held at Walkervllle mn

subdued and lifeless gathering the egotism would oe excused. He bench legs Gracchus was knocked on I Monday night. The candidate and Ro
is seldom found at a political meeting, understood a useful me"’ber t“ be ' the head, but they could not kill public bert Henry. ex-M.P„ for South Brant, 
is seldom IOU u oI ! who worked every day and night, read erah, The idea was always there. wiU be the speakers,
and three big policemen at the back of , careful!y a„ bills brought up, and was But ,t must not be brought out too .. _ ...
til > hall seemed only to add to the gen- ; vigilant. These things he would be K, goon It was unfair of Father Maclean Alex. F. MacLaren in North Perth 
c-ral effect. Their presence was a re- elected. ^ , . „ . _ Aact to let his young acolyte Borden out so is working hard in that riding. lie
rot‘der of what had been expected, and I The Dundonald ,nc>^nt w as early. Laurier's scheme was not m- has always done hard work for Hs
1 n . . 4. , -.'closed, tho should the . cottish lor fansKie he thought but it was work- party. The Liberals are doing the!»wtat might have been. In the chair come to Toronto Mr. K™'”**^* ! Ible He wouid Uke to hear the details best to defeat him. But the chances 
sa W. 0. M,Taggart and grouped d0ubt he would be a*s*g"®d a r'dinp' of Mr. Borden's scheme. If the Cou- day after day are very bright. H,s 
•ib nit Mr Hunter on the platform were j In concluding the candi a e . servative party were permitted to con- last meeting wilK^>e on Tuesday, t -
' T‘ I Voss J H. Ten- «he reversion of maximum, and mlM-, t*ePrair«-ay, tbe job would not second, at ListokveL Robert Henry,
James I- H°'s' ' i mum tariffs promised by the SO\«srn , national but Immortal Public ex-M.P.. for South Brant, will be the
na it, George Thom. Dr. Lynd Dr ment. It was f°rBtbelne’^te0nr|etn0t ad^ ownership was like an insurance policy, principal speaker, Mr MacLaren be- 
Spénce end John Galbraith. Dr. Lynd whether to elect an ‘^Pendent ad J ^ wag ^ good thlng but lt was crin,i- ing engaged in another part of the 
predicted that Toronto heretofore ir- rate of that po cy r J%ldn t see nal to be In too big a hurry to realize rinding,
retrievably Conservative would return suspioior. If the^ audience co ^ upon lt.
twi Liberals this time, possibly three, pola|1 didn't need an orator but Expect» the Unexpected,
but this bid for a show of enthusiasm Aher. They Major J. Knox Leslie believed East
tailed to chase away the dejection that , an • ' (be ]eft to attend the Toronto would surprise the whole Ho
lding about the hall, nor did the 'M,1'ds i meeting J. L. Ross spoke a minion. He cared not whether the G.
of George Thom, who urged Mr. Hu i- - ,v 'ds for the candidate, an old col- T. P. Railway cost one or two hundred
ter> claim for election as a représenta ' f his and Gr Spence bore millions: he was satisfied the building

of the government, have any better , ^chum of ^Xlion for Mr. Hun- of the road wou.d be carried out econo-

! tar's happy gift of phrasing, which had mically.
. - ,h. GTP nroiecl not enabled him that night to express m The audience was thinning out at
the merits of the . . . P J • “eMence ideas that it had require I 10.30 when J. J. Harkell rose to speak,
V it i the usual (°™torieal flow of uord^ a f"r A BAylesworth to couch, and his brief remarks were followed 
butTwith painsta g a map of the Mr Hunter would support the govern- "by those of W. M. McKay, representing
Dominion t^h a funèm! LAdltretclv - ment alwnys. saye M there was a Knox, and F. J. Sheehan of Medical

cd across it to OMer « an^ônoibl" mam but ; for all posible interests closed

mildlv contemplative,and steeped in corporations which must na- j the proceedings.
turally bias his judgment in their faxOt. Songs were given by Miss Mae Dick

enson and Ross. McKinnon, both of j 
whom were encored, and the Harmony 
Quartet also sang.

END — NEAR 
c brand new, just 

remlv. 6 rooms, exposed ntëkelëd plumbing, 
concrete divided cellar, furnace, 
trance, deep yard, nice verandah, $100 
cash, balance 5 per cent. Telephone Main 
5134, or call Room 3r 100 Bay-street.

.IWEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a posi 
lost vitality, sexual weatness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hflselton's Vitalize!1. Only for one 
month’s treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
J. E. Ilnzelton, Ph.D., 308 Yonge-strect, 

Toronto. _______________

I live cure for

ment
rail-

tent tel 
at $55.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
I

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO START 
,/X. In the manufacturing Imaineaa: ev- 
evv town and city open throughout Can- 
ada. Profit Sun to 800 lier cent. Investment 
only $100.00. Write to-duv. Wyoming Min
eral Milling Co., Rochester. N Y. ______

rp WO FARM LABORERS WANTED. 1 
X apply to À. J. Sparks. Worn,, Offlw. *

XXT ANTED—GOOD It ELI ABM! MAN f
it for superintendent, of agencies, gai. , I

nr; agreement and traveling expansés. A|- 
ply. stating age and experienre. if ,iny I 
«strictly confidential). Central Life. Teouile ' ■ -
LvIMImr, Toronto.

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS

and many other lines for which Canadian 
manufacturers may be seeking fresh out
lets. NEW YORK

r DENTISTS
■jThe certain advent iu the Commonwealth 

Parliament at an early day of a measure 
providing- for

Cor. YCNQE 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
s\ NTARIO OIL—RESPONSIBLE GENII * tlcman can make *500.00 to #1000.00 
ccmmlKsloua next ninety ,lay«. Mill 
our representative to assist you In interest
ing your friends, selling stock In company 
now* operating . at Leamington, or forming 
email local syndicates, operating Indcpcn- 

Ernst & Co.. Chamber of t,nm- 
Detrolt, Mich. Established, ltespoi-

Dr. C. P. Knight, Prop.
Preferential Trade 
With Canada 1STORAGE).sure

EDUCATIONAL.efforts
jority on Nov. 3.
urJg0^nunU°defcUon and acclared that

South York would return Mr. Maclean
bv a large majority. __

j \v. St. John, the stalwart memher 
loudly applauded.

l
ü TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND P], 

a nos: double and single furniture van», 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 360 Spa-
dlnn-avcnne.

sand Mayor Walters makes the present an auspicious 
for Inaugurating a successful and profit
able trade with the antipodes..

Arrangements may be made for opening 
direct accounts with responsible Australian

time
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 

EXAMINATIONS.
dciitly.
nteree, 
slide, Reliable.Special arrangements have been

. . ,, , , !for the instruction of all prospective candi-
flrms or, if preferred, shipments will be : dates at thPse examinations, through Mr. 
paid for by a New York exporting house. | David Hoskins, F.C.A., Chartered Account- 

Correspondence, accompanied by sam-. ant To-onfo, for many years a recognized 
pies of practicable (thus minimizing delay), teacher In this work, who will conduct for 
with quotations, f.o.b. factory or New tm „ special correspondence course, guar- 
Xork, will receive prompt attention. If anteed to qualify any candidate who will 
quotations ore at factory, approximate cost follow Instructions. Prepare for next Ex- 
ot delivery f.o.b. vessel In New York bar- j aminations, May, 1905. For Information 
bor should he given. Address address :

W. H. SHAW. President Central Busi
ness College. Toronto. Limited, ed

TRULY ’
ENTRALLY SITUATED, LARGE HO- 

tel. license, fixtures and good wl.l, 
reasonable rental; money-maker: also liquor 
store license, owner leaving city; quick 
calc sacrifice; payments arranged. M. .1. 
Mallnuey, 75 Yonge-strect. ________

-\rr ANTED—WAREHOUSE TO LEA3S- , 
»V by a responsible concern, for a tere •

WE His address sparkled with distinctive
He had already addressed one , 1U1 , t speech
with the characteristic fury of : and in the ^^^“^e^ddenounccd

mortgage the credit 
party ends- 
Maclean in 

thé floor
jsual time in the morn- ! of parliament the cla*™s a[- 
ind of the student the ■ ,he railway men tor ^
franchise overshadowed i the hands of the rai y P 
time. He bad heard of j lions was commented UP le'gw0Hh, 
Ing to andTfro on tne brazen attempt of A. B. Ay ,
1 whn snoke in German, | K.C.. In seeking to deaU with.

for West York, wasARE A
GREAT
MOUSE
FOR
pfa

JACKETS

of yoars: space at least 5000 feet; ground flj 
floor preferred : possession wanted by April 
1. state location and terme.
P. W. F.. care of Gibbons, Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.' dpBAMt W. MAQLJfiAN. BAKK18TKK,
Jt: solicitor, notary public, M victoria-
street: money to loon at 4V4 per cent. s«

MANUFAC- 
about to open dls-

--------ANTED — A LARGE
H. turlng concern 
trtbnttng depot In this section, desires ser
vices of responsible man to take manage
ment. Salary $1800 per annum and com
missions. Applicant must furnish first- 
class references null *1750 to *2o00 cash. 
Merchandise furnished. Address Manufac
turer. rare Nelson Chosman Upmpany. Chi
cago, ill. rc-8

w
LEGAL CARDS.

WILLIAM LEWIS
i!32 Clarence street,

A GOOD SCHOOLSydney.
362A Little Collins St„ Melhonme, 

Australia. !'TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tl tor, Ratent Attorney, etc., w «ueh*é 
Bank Chambers, Ring-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

tfêàk -end Sht/Jldàra V
•bove all compeHtera.

OAK
HALL

Canadas Best ClothiersiKiivg St. East]
j Opp.SLJmes’ Cathedral.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
Day and Hrenlng.

Mrs. Wells’ Business College,
Cerner Toronto-Adelaide. 246

PERSONAL.

W FARMS FOR SALE.

Eye-Glasses
and Spectacles

TN A. FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN- 
JVJ. Ding Chambers. Queçn and Tersulsy- 
streets. Rhone Main 4UU. *S

-1 on ACRES WELL IMPROVED, 20 
J_Oi " miles east of Toronto, price five 
thousand dollars, part cash, great bargain. 
Hurley & Co., 52 Adelaide E. ______

ffiM ELLIOTT
HOTELS.We are constantly making to order and 

turning out high grade glasses at popular 
prices. Our superior workshop facilities 
enable us to execute spectacle repair 
work with accuracy and dispatch, t Special 
lenses duplicated. Oculists’ prescriptions, 
filled.
W. J. KBTTLHS.

I

Thoirp RAVELERS AND TOURISTS, WHY 
not save half yonr hotel expense» 

Stop at "The Abberloy,',’ 268 Sherbouroe- 
street Toronto: handsome appointments: 
excellent table: large verandftljMind lawn; 
dollar day upwards. • dï

PERSONALS.
TORONTO, ONT. Cl

\\T OTJLD YOU MAURY IF SUITED? 
W Send for best Mnrriace Paper pub

lished. Mailed, securely sealed, free. H. 
D. Gunnels. Toledo, Ohio.

Strictly flrs^class In all depart mentor
EMlmlttect “at °any time. Corner Yonge 
and Alexander 8ta

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
066

Practical Optician r KUQUU18 DOT1SU TUKUNTO, CAM- 
l_ ada. Centrally situated, corner AlDg 
ind York-streets; steam-heated; electfle- 

/lchted; Wevator. Kooms with bath and es 
liâtes $2 and $2.60 per day. U. A. ,

36 T ADIES—WHEN IN NEED REND FOR 
1.J free trial of our never-falling rem
edy. Relief quick and safe. Paris Chemi
cal Co., Milwaukee, Wis-

iiilliariTand“pool-tables, etc.

33 LEDER LAANE. 367 N«‘

THE PIRKDUE CHURCH SCHOOL Tmv
at à 
with 
n'.iig 
Cd u

v as suite. 
Graham.151 Dump Avenue, Parkdale. 

president: the bibhoi* or Toronto. 
Special Departments—Kindergarten, 

Musical Kindergarten. 
Re-opens September 18th, 1904.

For ^I^MlîmLJCTON. Lady Principal

Shafting OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-8T. 
west, opposite G. T. B- and U. V. *. . 

Station : electric cars past door. TnrnhnB 
Smith, Trop.

H"f>. OR SALE—NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
X billiard and poo! tables, with Monarch 
nulek-ncting euslons; dash or extended 
pavments. Catalogue mailed free. Bruns
wick Balke Col lender Co., 70 King-street 
West, Toronto.

Mi
N Hangers 11:01:

ihlic
faiti

T-r OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
It Springs. Ont., under new insnazs-
Vient; renovated throughout: mlneriM batBs 

j. >v. riirsr cr

NIGHTXT' ENNEDY SHORTHAND 
JlV School. Four nights weekly, four 
dollars monthly. Special class for advanced 
work 8-9. Prepare for more remunerative 
positions, j 9 Adelaide East.

Biit Had a Few Remarks to Com
municate to a Listless West 

Toronto Audience.

riPulleys open winter and summer.
Sons (late of Elliott Hons-», prop.-. (â7 (I.iii 

llll'isl 
X IT»* J 
liar til 
Ortsl 
l'a.ij

FOR SALE.
MEW ORLEANS HOJEL,
■ v Main, cor. PlJFFALO. N. Y*

Chippewa Street, ------ -------- - «
Modern eonveniences. Day, month and weekly 

rates-

TO THE TRADE TTt OR SALK-ABOUT 23 ACRES OF 
X land. In the Township of Scarboro, 
near Highland Creek, that portion lying 
north of the Danforth-road. of Lot No. 9. 
in the first concession; it Is covered with 
pine wood, most of It fit for lumber. For 
particulars apply to J. H. Richardson, West 
Hill. Ont.

Erected by capable men.
All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly. h«
in 446POLITICAL NOTES.

4 10S \ 
!» to
1 llg
me*.]Arlington

Celluloid
Sheeting

THE ARLINGTONDodge Mfg.Co. TXTIUE YOUNG COW AND CALF. AP- 
ply 30ti Paciflc-avenue, Toronto June-

tlon.
Toronto*» Leading fiesldentlal Hotel

First-class in Appointments.
Service and Cuisine,
Rates $10.60 to $17.80 per week

(Pelr. t.
toCITY OFFIOfl. 116 BAY STRBKT.

TORONTO
* •ru

STRAYED. Wi
Winter

TRAYED INTO PREMISES. LOTS y 
io and 3 Jane-street, two part Holstein 
cows, one dehorned; milking. Owner can 
have same by applying to Frank Baby, 
Jane-street, and paying expenses.

For particulars address 1 nl
ARTHUR H. LEWIS,FORESIGHT uni

leeiManager.16V I
CS3 <h*|i 

mis 
1. :

Just one more gentle hint—send 
that winter overcoat and a suit 
down to me to put in proper 
trim for the first cold snap. 
Better yet, look into my 
“ Weekly Valet Service.” That 
ensures a neat wardrobe all the 
time.

INVESTMENTS.
TEACHERS WASTED

I-litPER CENT. PER MONTH INTEREST 
absolutely scrurud by, morfgagii- 

sppeulatlon—no risk. Address Box 38,s Ron 
Tsir 
ru n

WANTED FOR 11XC»,
school section No. 7, Lake Shore-roid: 

.~J. Salary txvti hundred and fifty 
Lady preferred. Oh e référé »ees.

F,AC HER

small school 
dollars.
Apply to Geotgj Cavin, Port Credit, Out.

Power & Chantier
TORONTO

World. Si
ILyMONEY TO LOAN. ‘HI
(Co

-if ONEY LOANED .SALARIED PEO- 
1VX pie, retail merchants, teamsteni, 
boarding houses, etc., without security; 
easy payments. JÊÊÊ 
cities.

367Gliomas Hursff presided at a well-jat- !**..
XV IfA’ TRIAL OF

SAMUEL MAY&C0,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER& 

S^Hfsfablished _
Forty YeaPS) 

iSèriÿfor Qfa logo4 
5^=5 102 Zc 104,
l ,7 AD6IAIDE St., W., 

TORONTO.

FOUNTAIN, "MY VALET." 
30 Adelaide W.

UimiUlll)t uuunto, ' --—, - ,
Offices In 49 priuciptl 

n,u™ Tolman, 30(1 Manning Chamberrt, 
72 West Queen-street.WEBB’S

BREAD
Tel. Main 3074,FERROL sel

4 DVANCES UN HOUSEHOLD GOODS* 
pianos, organs. Dories and wagons 

< nil and get our Instalment plan of lending 
Money can be paid In small monthly of 
weekly payments. All business confide®» 
tial. D. K McNaught & Cft, IV 1AWW 
Hulldlug, « King West.____________ .

a 8K FOH OUK KATES 15EFOKM DOM* 
r\ rowing; we losn on furniture, pis nog, 
horses wagons, etc., without remorsl; oof 
n°m Is to give quick service and privsfl 
K-^ller & Co., 144 ïonge-street, first floorSy^

Fmtiva 
effect.

jt>hn Galbraith then rose to point out
tended and orderly meeting in the in
terests of E. B. Osier in .Brockton Hall. 
The candidate, E. F. Clarke, Claude 
Macdonell. J. J. Foy, M.L.A., Thomas 
Crawford, M.L.A,.; Aid. McGhie and 
Barlow Cumberland, and JohM Arm
strong were the speakers. Others on 
the platform were : Ex-Aid. Crealock, 
John Laxton, Arch- McGregor, Mr. 
Cockshut and John Badgerow.

Jos. L. Haycock of Kingston is at 
the Rossin.

Edward Farrer was registered at the 
King Edward last night. He disclaim
ed any political significance being at
tached to his movements, and when 
asked if he <had any predictions to 
make, said: “It would be guesswork 
anyway, so wHat's the use?*’.

Tt,.THE ONLY PERFECT EMULSION Ki.

Any well made emulsion of good Cod 
Liver Oil is good as far as it goes, but 
if it lacks Iron it is not a perfect 
emulsion.

Ferrol is not only made of the best 
Cod Liver Oil. but it combines with 
the oil IRON and PHOSPHORUS and 
is the only emulsion that contains Iron 
AT ALL.

Moreover, Ferrol is finer, more palat
able and easier to digest than any 
other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. 
Anyone can take Ferrol; few can take 
Cod Liver Oil in any other \v*aty.

Every intelligent person knows that 
three of the greatest remedial agénts 
known to science are. Cod Liver Oil, 
Iron and Phosphorus. To get them in 
combination and in proper proportion 
you must have Ferrol. THERE IS 
NO OTHER WAY.

Sufferers from Anaemia.
Chronjc Coughs and Colds, Lb ng 
Troubles of any kind. Nervous Pros
tration, Chronic Rheumatism. Neu
ralgia. General Debility, Loss j of 
Weight. Whooping Cough, Croup, La- 
Grippe or any of the ailments known 
as wasting diseases, can take Fefrol 
with the confident assurance that it 
will cure them if a cure is possible.

will convince you of its 
superior quality.

447 YONGE ST.
Telephones—North 1R88-1887.

rwould follow, 
cnee that was
thrill applauded feebly and hésitutingly 
at times when somebody had the cour
age Ito make u start. Once in a while 
a question would be ventured, but the 
fiollqw sound it made discouraged ef
forts at that kind of thing.

Mit. Galbraith made comparison to ■„
Fhu« that government-owned railways ---------------------------—" ~ ' ,J1 ■ L. Matt, secretary-treasurer of the
in tte past had never yielded the mro- rrB sky. In She more adjacent north ! tanada . Life, has returned from a trip to
fitab e. and then sought to indicate Dow j h( saw a lefih weary, foot-sore f!in- , M,.s Llgbtfoot,' wife of T. Llghtfoot l«t 
greatly the export of agricultural pro- i ancier. He had been in the beautii.iv ^oratireu-avenue, is ill with pneumonia at 
duetîi had increased. He used the sim- j valley of the Ottawa— j her mother's residence, Buffalo,
lie, '[spitting in t heir ’own eyes." to “North Renfrew," suggested the gal- j To-morrow afternoon the Rev. J. I). Free- 

' illustrate what farmers would be doing \ery pastor of Bloor-street Baptist Church,
if they voted against Laurier, and re- -()ur dav has dawned with splendor," addresses tlie men s meeting in Association

~ hut G nomment from the Hall on “Mans Place in the Universe."he continued hut a comment trom the Ue„ w K <SmIt„ M.D. C M., uml Mrs.
same <iuarter lie - . f * fh Smith, who leave on Nov. 1 to return to 

T see in that red-headed fellox t their work in the Canadian Methodist mis
using sun.’’ he said, and an apolog> $,ion. West China, will be at home on Mon- 

demanded. but the orator paid no day evening from s to Hi o'clock nt 81 
heed, -and concluded with the determi- Czar-street, to bid farewell to frienjs. 
nation to “cry with a burning pride fo- 
jiight. this 5s our own/, our native 
land."

torla-street. .Toronto__________

Ill'llSTUDENTS ONLY TOOLING » A.JELECTRIC
LIGHTING Wall Papers Mo

PERSONAL. An
t'ontlnned Front Pagf 1. >

BUILDERS AND CONTBACTOBfc am!
Newest designs m English and foreign lines st.

-r, ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGB ST, 
K contractor for carpenter, Joiner war» 

Hoi general ojbblng. *Phon0 Nofth 90 ■

NaTHE ELLIOTT & SON, CO., Limited 1 -oj
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN II.Importers, 79 KinglSu W„ Toronto. 136x 'IELECTR1C

fiixtures
m BUSINESS CillDC.Babbles.

A footman—the ichiropodist.
The biggest forks are tlncy.
The fruit seller has many oj»on dates.
'I he newsiest letter is not well posted 

without >u stamp.
The balloonist expects Ills manager to 

show him up.
It is really a serious thing never to be 

serious.
.1 he surgeon seems to be after inside In

formation.
There’s such a thing ns home rule, but 

a* a rule some men don’t stay home much.
An actress wants a nice part, even if 

it Is iu the divorce court.
After the first attempt the 

feels like saying: “I’m lone."
To steal 4 march isn’t so dishonest, un

less you are a musical composer.
When he becomes a father the champion 

pugilist mo y not find lt so easy to hold 
Ills own, ^

Inclure the d i soon rage ment of the photo
grapher who doesn't take.

Lven left-handed people stand up for. 
their rights.

N> doubt it was n minor poet who wrote 
“Down in a Coal Mine."

The physician may not understand the 
tongue, of a wagon, nor the dentist the 
mouth‘of a river.

fcu»me people lose their heads »n spite of 
their locks. i . ...

Money raised with the cid of chickens 
is both fate means and fowl.

Kival coruetlsts naturally enough cone 
to blows. —

m
la^Vinter Dyeing 

and Gleaning
TJ 1G MONEY CAN BE MADE BI 
I > smart boys selling Daily ^

ply circulation department, World. dtL

I M.
Bronchitis, Gl- AtARE OFEERED FOR THE 

BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND.......................... .... •

I IoNTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
t_y bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 QueM 
West.

\ r for|S OrIt will pay you to hare your Faded Winter Over- 
Suit dyed if done at»was HIi o HINTING-Ot EICE STATiOXERt] .

Jt calendars, copperplate cards, weddiaf 
Invitations, monograms, embossing, type* 

fancy folders, etc. Adatns»

gH9 STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO. DU
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAV.

Tuke Laxative Bvomo 'J iluli e Tablets. All 
druggists refund th" money if It falls t„ 

E. W, Grove's signature is o;i eoeh

Kf136 108 King St. West, Toronto.THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITED.

art Showroom;—12 Adelaide 
Street East.

written letters, 
401 Y on ce.Mayor Want* to Know.

Three groans «for his opponent follow
ed Mayor Vrquhart’s greeting. He had 

example of public ownership with a
vengeance, as he called it, in the fact ____
that E. Ba Osier wa«< the only one of j To-morrow evening Evangelist D M 
the Conservative candidates who voted Conn of the Moody Institute.!'hicago. closes 
for the gas purchase bylaw, and as a bis two weeks’ evangelistic services in 
director of the Gas Company he would Knox C'hurch.
like to ask Mr. Osier how he voted. The Standard Loan Company are suing
Thu stream of the mayor's eloquence ™““ StuekneT of «ault Ste. Marie
gushed forth with the vehemence'of a j The ‘j.^rlal' B^k seeks 
narrow vent, as he pushed home this R1200 from .T. A. Breck of Kingston on a 
point, and then, changing to patnctK’ ; thirty-day note given to Folgcr Brothers, 
tones, he described Sir Frederick Bor- the steamlx>at men. 
dotVs^j>e 
mrîcaii

We make them like new for you. Try it. We dry 
or French clean the most costly Silks and other 
goods. The very Best Work—and Quickly Done, is 
what we stand for. Phone and a wagon will call 
for order. Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance,

Nicure.
eox. 25c. l*i

_____________________________________________ . -
XT' .SCELLENT BOARD AND ATT EN- I
JJJ dance for thfee horse*. Unron-s r*et . 1
Livery, opposite Grace Hospital.

240 raw re«:ruit MISCELLANEOUS. G.REMEMBER l;is LOCAL TOPICS.an
S Iti

Each dose of Ferrol contains a full 
medicinal dose of Iron and In no other 
way can Iron be properly administer-

[V ton
OVK \ nART.

The Winnipeg Heatered. Uj
— POTtTItAIlFERROL holds the record for in

creasing the weight.
FERROL contains neither alco 

"dope,” nor dangerous drugs of 
kind.

FERROL is the ideal Infant Food. 
If your baby Is not thriving, give it 
Ferrol and watch it grow.

W. L. FORSTER _
Pointing. Rooms. 24 West KingJ.Social Dancing \

produces a much nicer heat 
than a stove, owing to there 
being no over-heated parts. 
It circulates the air in a room, 
keeping your feet warm, and a 

H unitorm temperature. its 
2 radiating surface »s over 5000 
g square inches, and it thas heat- 

retaining rockets. It is time 
now to place a Winn 
Heater and decrease your 
bill. a

T Mhoi,
any

strict. Toronto.to recover1 ! M
Y*VETERINARY.At the Cor. of Wilton Ave. 

(102) and Mutual St. for 
over a quarter of a Century. 
I have been teaching danc
ing to men and women, 
young, middle aged and 
old. The fifth class this 
reason is forming to open 
Tuesday, Nov. 8th.

prof. J. F. Davis.

DUWJ1P “IDEAL’’ 
HORSESHOE PADS-
Whl prevent your horse from • 

clipping on the pavement.

A. CAMf/BIULL, VtilLlU.NAUX bUK- 
V . geon. 97 Bay-street, .'•'perlnlist In dis
eases of dogs Telephone Main 14L

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COlr 
icge. Limited, Tempernnrc street, JO- I 

infirmary open day and nlgbt. =ee- 
beglus *n October. Telepuoue Main «t

rsonal sacrifices in the South 1“
war.

Another Wire From Wilfrid/
. C. Robinette. K.C,, maintained the 

reputation of the present as a "tele
gram campaign.'' flourishing one from 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply to anim
adversions about the Union Label Bill:

"Montreal. Oct. 28.—Summon Clarke 
to the proof that 1 strangled Union La
bel Bill. I deny absolutely. This bill 
was Introduced by Smith of Nanaimo,

n l

SYMBOL am

Ask Your Doctor About LERROL
For Sale by all Druggists

witpeg
fuel

i
T rat

th
Write for circular and par

ticulars to
to-rotito.

BlOll In-
to4 GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protnidlng 
Piles. Your druggist will -efund money if 
fnzo Ointment fails to cure you in fi t> 
14 days. 50c.

Sample free from THE BACII SPECIALTY CO.
DEPT. W. 355 1-3 Yonge-nt 

Toronto, Ont.

FhPERSON 4L.OUR TRADE MARK 

ON EVERY PAD The Ferrol Company, Limited, A NN’IB RAND—I’lenso rommnnlceM 
I A. with Mis. W. F. Maclean, Dunlin»10c. CIGAR N2f.TORONTO I
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